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LIST OF PRESENTATIONS: 12 JULY 

Allaman Allamani Alcoholism and alcoholisms 

Melissa Allen NOT down and out down under!!! 

Aleksandra Bartoszko Shadow committees: Critical investigation of drug consumers’ involvement in Norwegian drug policy reform and changing 

concepts of representation 

Jade Boyd Women’s challenges to conventional notions of illicit drug use at Canada’s first women-only supervised consumption site 

Susan Boyd Problematizing the DSM-5 criteria for opioid use disorder and heroin-assisted treatment 

Samuel Brookfield ‘Dangerous territory’:  A critical ethnography of methamphetamine recovery 

Amy Chandler Changing responses to Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome 

Tim Corney Using Freire’s critical pedagogy in an alcohol literacy program with university students: Health promotion as participation, 

empowerment and change 

Reece Cossar Changing patterns of crime across the life course among people who inject drugs with histories of incarceration 

Jakob Demant Digital drift between different cryptomarkets and social media drug markets: Advancing the embedded and embodied aspects of 

novel drug dealing 

Simone Dennis Reorientations to responsibility: Alcohol industry representation,  good citizenship and changing notions of intervention 

Julia Dickson-Gomez A systems analysis of Milwaukee’s response to the opioid crisis 

Duane Duncan Realising change in the gendering practices of Australian alcohol policy 

Tristan Duncan Towards an alternative account of consumption room care 

Mats Ekendahl Accounts of drug use in a prohibitionist context challenged by legalisation: Are some motives for cannabis use becoming more or 

less valid with changes in drugs discourse?  

Liam Engel A positive drug story: Using positivist drug knowledge to combat prejudice 

Adrian Farrugia A situation of constant change: Analysing take-home naloxone affordances as they emerge in Australia 



Simon Flacks School discipline and the necropolitics of drug control  

Renae Fomiatti The politics of the ‘threshold’ in healthcare for men who inject performance and image-enhancing drugs: An analysis of health 

professional accounts of harm reduction practice 

Vibeke 

Asmussen 

Frank ‘What works’? Young adults’ perspectives on drug reducing interventions in coercive contexts  

Asmin Fransiska Reshaping Indonesia’s drug war policy on cannabis: From criminal to patients 

Suzanne Fraser Is another relationship possible? Connoisseurship and the doctor-patient relationship for men who consume performance and 

image-enhancing drugs 

Pekka Hakkarainen The decriminalisation debate in Finland 

Shana Harris Cure, catalyst, rebirth, reset: Discourses of change in psychedelic-based drug treatment 

Jennifer Havens Dramatic increases in reported methamphetamine use among consumers of prescription opioids in rural Kentucky 

Maria Herold Drinking comfortably? Gender and affect among young Danish pre-partiers 

Fay Hodza Quitting as the desired outcome in community drug intervention programs in South Africa: A sustainable strategy? 

Lee Hoffer Modeling local drug epidemics through drug market dynamics: Using agent-based modeling to bridge ethnography and 

epidemiology 

Esben Houborg Living with a drug scene: Resident experiences of the open drug scene in inner Vesterbro, Copenhagen 

Geoffrey Hunt Alcohol intoxication, gender, sexual consent and sexual refusal 

Aleksi Hupli Netnographic study of Youtube™ videos on psychedelic microdosing: An example of digital drug research 

Marie Jauffret-Roustide The evolving controversy over drug consumption rooms: From discourses assessing public safety concerns to issues of coexistence 

in urban spaces 

Mie Birk Jensen Rethinking sexual consent: Young women’s narratives on sex and friendship in the context of heavy alcohol use 

Meredith Kayess Re-framing change and the Sydney Medically Supervised Injecting Centre 

Helen Keane Pharmacology, sociology and the history of drugs: The case of nicotine  

Niki Kiepek Seeking legitimacy for non-problematising understandings of substance use 

Petteri Koivula The ontological politics of neuroscience-based media coverage of the opioid crisis: Locating agency 

Lea Trier Kroell Change, yet no change: Students' experiences of unwanted subjective side-effects of non-medical prescription drug use in everyday 

life 



Kari Lancaster Making change, performing promise: Critical analysis of target-setting in the hepatitis C elimination era 

Toby Lea Psychedelic microdosing: A future treatment for mental health and substance use? 

Lisa Maher Systematic review and metanalysis: Facilitator or barrier to change in drug policy? 

Emmanuel Maravanyika A judicial war on drugs: An assessment of the impact of minimum sentencing on illicit drug offences in South Africa 

Gulliver McLean #BeHeardNotHarmed: Re-imagining relations between young people and harm reduction 

Julia McQuoid Purposeful play and empowering assemblages of non-tobacco use for young adults 

Charity Monareng The myth of the infallible state: Societal problematisation of drugs and drug use and the relationship between framing discourses 

and social responses in South Africa 

David Moore Retrieving gender in quantitative research on alcohol and violence 

Leah Moyle Beyond ‘chemsex’: Rethinking sex on drugs in the pharmacosexual era 

Dean Murphy ‘Let’s be honest; it’s a party drug’: The meanings, identities and effects of HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) 

Jonathan Newman Mobility and rooting, dissection and desire: Understanding developments in cannabis by listening to plants 

Ana Ning Problematizing Canadian government discourses of change: Why does the opioid crisis remain unchanged? 

Gemma Nourse Performance and image enhancing drugs as agents of ‘change’? Reconceptualising drugs, masculinities and effects as co-emergent 

Aileen O’Gorman Recovery dissonance: Negotiating recovery ambivalence in an abstinence environment 

Jessica Ohlrich ‘Keeping people out of jail in regards to drugs is a collaborative effort’: Public health and criminal justice collaboration in 

Milwaukee County Drug Treatment Courts 

Katrin Oliver Finding the treasure: Everyday moments of becoming well in a semi-rural place 

Bernie Pauly From contaminated to enabling spaces  

Margit Anne Petersen Transformative work 

Garrett Prestage Rethinking potential criminalization of amyl nitrite use among Australian gay and bisexual men 

Eric Ratliff Of surrenderers, shootouts, and scalawags: An ethnography of emergent narrative (dis)ordering in the Philippine war on drugs 

Tim Rhodes Making elimination: Modelling, targets and the end of hepatitis C 

Inger Robertson Into the unknown: Treatment as a social arena for drug consumers’ transition into a non-using life 

Caroline Robitaille Networked psychostimulants: A web-based ethnography of an online discussion forum 



Sara Rolando The relationship between drugs and crime from the perspective of young people in contact with criminal justice systems: A 

qualitative, cross-national research project 

James Rowe ‘Turn and face the strange’: Lessons drawn from the changing role of one drug in one life 

Michael Savic Producing care and change through pauses, waiting and silences in online alcohol and other drug counselling encounters 

Benjamin Scher Protection or interference? Police practices in relation to supervised consumption site users in Vancouver: An ethnographic study  

Allison Schlosser ‘I’m just another junkie addict’: White racial rescue and the politics of privilege in the US opioid ‘crisis’ 

Sophia Schroeder Recontextualising risk: A critical discourse analysis of the changing contextualisation of drug use in defining ‘risk’ for gay and 

bisexual men 

Marion Selfridge ‘Accidental intimacies’: Reconsidering perceptions of police through their bodily encounters with youth who use drugs 

Thomas Friis Søgaard Beyond the product: Dealers’ use of customer service as sales techniques in Ubernised drug markets 

Antoinette Spector Changes in uptake following the expansion of naloxone access laws: Perspectives of key informants in Wisconsin 

Ashleigh Stewart Changes in the reporting of self-reported suicide attempts and self-harming following release from prison among men reporting 

histories of injecting drug use  

Pekka Sulkunen Time is ripe for a paradigm change in alcohol epidemiology 

Aysel Sultan Rethinking recovery, unfolding social and material practices 

Lena Theodoropoulou Rethinking policy, imagining change: An exploration of the recovery assemblage  

Rebecca Tiger The vibrant life of drugs 

David Tucker Rethinking ‘volition’ in alcohol use: The role of cultural obligations on drinking 

kylie valentine Real selves and true stories, or, still thinking about evidence and experience after all these years 

Akseli Virratvuori Finnish ritualized consumption of cannabis as a rite of transition 

Nicole Vitellone Rethinking problematisation and the problem of description in drugs research 

Ian Walmsley Changing the body in prison: Self-detoxification and the emergent bodies of drug withdrawal 

Anne Whittaker A site of change? Rethinking the role of the ‘family’ in English and Scottish drug policy 

Hester Wilson A novel approach to supporting primary care to manage people who use tobacco, alcohol and other drugs? 

Rafaela Zorzanelli The case of chronic clonazepam use in Rio de Janeiro through the voices of people who use the substance 

 


